
Bubba the Cowboy Prince
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Bubba the Cowboy Prince

Once, a young feller named Bubba lived on a ( Noun ) with his wicked stepdaddy and his hateful and (

Adjective ) stepbrothers, Dwayne and Milton. Bubba's stepdaddy spoiled Dwayne and Milton no end, but

Bubba worked from ( Time ) to ( Time ) doing the chores of three ranch hands while Dwayne

and Milton spent their days on the back of a ( Animal ), bossing Bubba around. Bubba never complained,

though. He loved ranching.

Now, Miz Lurleen, who lived in a big ( Noun ) down the road a piece, was the purtiest and richest gal in

the county. She owned the biggest spread west of the Brazos, and she loved ranching too. But it was lonesome

work, so after a while she said "I aim to find myself a feller, one who loves ranching as much as I do." Miz

Lurleen decided to have a party, and she sent ( Noun )s to all the ranchers in Texas.

Soon the day of the party arrived. Milton and Dwayne spent all day getting gussied up. Bubba ran hisself ragged

waiting on them. "Bubba!", shouted Dwayne. "Fetch my ( Noun )!" "Bubba!", shouted Milton. "Git my (

Clothing )s polished!" "Bubba!", shouted his wicked stepdaddy. "Brush them ( Animal )s and

wash that wagon!"

By the time Dwayne and Milton and their wicked daddy were ready to go, Bubba was exhausted. They wouldn't

even wait for him, saying "you smell more like the cattle than the cattle do!" Feeling dejected, Bubba headed

down



to the pasture when suddenly, a bolt of ( Animal ) struck, knocking him off his horse. "Go to the party,

Bubba," said a voice. He looked around and didn't see anything but cows. One of them said, "I'm your fairy

godcow. I can help you go to the party." The fairy godcow swished her (part of an animal) and Bubba was

suddenly dressed in very fancy (item of Noun )s. "Why I look downright purty," said Bubba.

The fairy godcow swished her (part of an animal) again, and a nearby steer turned into the most beautiful (color)

stallion Bubba had ever seen. "Now, you go off to the party, Bubba, but you'd best be home by (time) because

that's when the magic runs out.

Bubba rode off to the ( Noun ), where a line of gents was waiting to dance with Miz Lurleen. But every

time Miz Lurleen finished a dance, she yawned and said, "Where are all the real cowboys?" Just before (time), it

was finally Bubba's turn. Soon as she saw him, Miz Lurleen's eyes lit up. "Why, you're cute as a (noun)," she

said. Bubba and Miz Lurleen were in the middle of do-si-doing when the clock struck (time). Bubba's fancy (

item of clothing)s turned into dirty rags. He looked sorry and he smelled worse. Before Miz Lurleen could yell "

Wait!", Bubba jumped on the steer and rode off, but in the ruckus he lost one of his cowboy (kind of shoe). Miz

Lurleen grabbed it up and declared, "This is the (shoe) of a real cowboy and the man I want to marry. And I aim

to find him."

The next day Miz Lurleen went from ranch to ranch looking for the cowboy who owned the (shoe). Both

Dwayne



and Milton tried it on, but it didn't fit. Miz Lurleen had just climbed on her horse to leave when Bubba rode up.

He was dirty and smelly and (adjective) from working with the cows. And he was only wearing (shoe). "Try this

on," cried Miz Lurleen. Bubba put on the (shoe) and it fit perfectly. "You're my prince in cowboy (shoe)s!" 

shouted Miz Lurleen. "Marry me cowboy, and help me work my ranch." Dwayne and Milton and their wicked

daddy threw fits, but Bubba and Miz Lurleen got married and rode off together into the sunset, where they lived

happily ever after.
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